
BODIE NOW HOLDS

HOME-RU-N RECORD

San Francisco Player Puts Ball

Over Fence for 29th Time
in Season.

BETTERS EGAN'S MARK ONE

Despite ITome Ran and Single, Bay

City Boys Are Unable to Defeat
Oakland in 4 -t- o-2 Game.

Lively Pitches Great Ball.
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OAKLAND. Cat, Oct-- 17. When
"Ping" Bodle put the 'ball oxer the left-fla- ld

fencs In the fourth Inning at
Tmmu'i Park today h established
the home-ru- n record fr the Pacific
roast League. Ms long- - drive being the

9th four-bas- e bit to be chalked to hla
cradlt thla season.

TM la one more than the total plied
tip by ' Truck" Ea-a- n aereral year ao.
when he was a member0f the Tacoma
team.

Shaw scored In the sixth on Bodle's
single, making up Pan Francisco's
quota for the day. Oakland (fathered
two runa In thla frame and added two
more In the seventh. The score:

R. It E. R.H.E.
Oakland ...4 lpan Fran.. .J 4 S

Batteries Lively and Mine; Sutor
and Williams.

DOrBLEIIEADER IS DIVIDED

Vernon and Sacramento Exchange

Courtesies at Loe Angeles.
L06 ANGELES. Oct 17. Vernon and

Sacramento exchanged courtesies In the--'
f nal double-head- er of the season today.
Tfce Villagers shut out the Senators In

the first came 4 to fll and the northerners
retaliated In the afternoon by blanking
lbs packing-tow- n aggregation 8 to 0.

Carson was wild in the afternoon game.
BarTamecto scored three runs off two
hits and a wild throw the only tallies
they made. The game was called In the
seventh on account of darkness. Score:

R. H. E l R. H. E.
Vernon 4 l.Saeramento .0 4 I

Batteries Shafer and Brown; Pape and
LaLome.

Second game:
R. H. E I R. H. E.

Vernon a.Saeraraento . 0

Batteries Carson. Hltt and Brown;
WhaJen and LaLonga.

rom wood be champion

Papke. Klaus Kelly and McGoorty

Seek Ketchcl. Shoes.

CHICAGO. Oct. 17. The death of
Stanley Ketchel. the pugilist, at Spring,
field. Mo.. Saturday, haa precipitated
the middleweight championship situa-
tion Into more or less of a muddle.

Four claimants to the title stand out
prominently, and of these three have
faced the former champion In the r'ng.
while the fourth would hare had an

before long had not Ketcliul'a
111k been ended.

Thla last Is Eddie McOoorty. of Osh-Vos- h.

Wis. The others are former
Champion Billy Papke. of Kewnee.
111., now In Australia: Frank Klaus, of
Pittsburg, and Hugo Kelly, of Chicago.

Fapke claims the distinction from the
fact that he was one of the Vi-r- few
that ever beat Ketchel. Papke knocked
iiim out In the i:ta round of a bout at
Los Angeles two years ago. This Is the
one decisive beating the past shamtxon
suffered in his career, although he was
down tor the count In his battle with
Jack Johnson at Colma. Cel.. a year
aso.

Ona of the claimants for the cham-
pionship will probably be eliminated
when Klaus and McGoorty meet In
their bout at Milwaukee, which wna
scheduled for Friday night last, but
postponed oa account of McGoorty's
condition.

GIANTS NOW LEAD BY GAME

Crandall Pitches Great Contest.
- Which Is Tied. 5 to S.

NEW TORK. Oct. 17. The local Na-tlun-al

and American League teams bat-
tled 10 Innings today, and when darkness
stoppel the see-sa- w conflict the score
stood to 6.

The post-seas- games stand: Nation-
als two won. Americans one won and one
tie game. Score:

B. 1L E--! R. It. E.
Nationals ...5 13 3 Americans ... 4 2

Batteries Crandall and Myers; Ford.
J I times. Warhcp and Mitchell. (Called
hKh. darkness.)

STANLEY IS NEW CTIASIPIOX

London I --ad Wins Bantamweight
Honors of England in 8 Rounds.
LONDON. Oct. 17. "Digger" Stanley,

of London, tonight knocked out the
champion. Joe Rokwer. In the

eighth round, before the National Sport-
ing Club.

The fight was for the bantam-weig- ht

championship of England and a purse
of $3004.

FOOTBALL SCTTEDCLE IS OCT

Grammar Schools Play In Four Sec.
Uons Ttiis Year.

A schedule for the football teams of
those grammar schools that will par-
ticipate in the annual city champion-
ship games has been arranged by A.
B. Draper, secretary of the Grammar

School Athletic Association. It pro-

vides for the division of the various
schools Into four groups as follows:

Section 1 Falling. Chapman ana Shat- -

hectloa S Bitot. Hawthorne. Highland and
Beliwoou.

ftartlon S Clinton Kelly. Olenco ana i
Tabor and Stephana.

Pardon 4 Irvlu.ion. Thompson. Vernon
and Woodlawn. .

The preliminary games must close oy

November IS. Each team will play one
game with each of the other teams of
Its section.

The four winning teams of their re-

spective sections will play In the finals
for the championship cup given by the
Honeyman Hardware Company.

No boy is eligible to play in the
league who does not make an average
of 75 per cent In class standings and 8a

per cent In deportment and application.
The schedule for those schools that

will play soccer football haa not been
completed. ,

OHIO PLAY NOW IS TIED
t

Deciding Game for Championship of

Slate on Today.
CLEVELAND. Oct. 17. In a heavy hit-

ting game Cleveland defeated Clncln- -
to 6. tlelng the aeries for

the championship of Ohio.
Each team haa won three games and

the deciding game will be played at Cin-

cinnati tomorrow. Cincinnati used five
pitchers. Including Manager Griffith.
who signaled r.is mun.
work bv retiring Jackson. Lajole. and
Birmingham on five pitched balls. Tha
core:

R.H-E- .I - R.H.E.
Cleveland 14 :',Clnclnnati ....5 U 1

Batteries Blandlng and Adams;
FTomme. Burn Rowan. Bee be. Griffith
and McLean. Umpires CLoughlln and
Brennan.

STATE BOWLERS ELECT

J. II. BARBOCR IS PRESIDENT OF
OREGON ASSOCIATION.

Plan on Font to Have Sportsmen

Represented at Western Bowling

Congress In Spokane.

At an enthusiastte meeting of Port-
land and Oregon bowlers, held at the
Oregon Hotel last night, the Oregon
Bowling Association was iormea mo
the following officers elected: J. H.
Barbour, president: L F. Blahop. secre-
tary, and W. D. Deaver. treasurer.

The primary object of the association
Is to promote the Interests of bowling:
In the Nortnwest. and to enroll bowling
teams from the various towns In Pro-so- n

In a state bowling tournament to
be held some time next January or
February.

There are a number of rood bowlers
In the reveral cities outside of Port-
land who are cmpotent to take part In
a tournament wl:b the Portland enthu-
siasts, and several requests for mem-
bership have already beer received.
The new association will endeavor to
have representative teams -- n hand at
the Western Bowling Congress which
Is scheduled to take place at Spokane
next February.

Fandom at Random

the victory of the Oaks
DESPITEthe Seals yesterday, the
Beavers still lead the procession, ac-

cording to Judge Graham's ftpures, but
they win have to win today to keep
ahead, as the Oaks have practically a
cinch In Sacramento.

Portland hooks up with the San Fran-
cisco Club today, and Manager Mc-Cre-

will probably send Eugene
Krapp against the Seals In the opener.
Krapp baa been highly successful
against the Seals, and with good sup-
port ought to be returned winner this
afternoon. a

The Philadelphia Athletics put a dent
In the prognostlcat ons of a lot of wise
"dopesters" In the East, for Connie
Mack's young'uns sailed Into the vet-
eran Cub outfit In great shape. First
blood counts a whole lot In the world's
series. '

a a a

Orle Overall, the hero of two world's
championships, got his bumps at the
hands of the Athletics yesterday and
when the announcement came that the
mighty Ovarall had been batted from
the box the suporters of the Cubs be-r-

sick at heart, for It demonstrated
(hat Connie Mack has a blt'lng team,

a a a
Billy Speas. who Is warming the

bench at home while the Beavers are
fighting tt out down south. Is going on
a hunting trip of two weeks' duration.
Billy leaves Saturday and expects to
get back In time to play that big ex-

hibition game at the close of the sea-
son.

a a a
Heiney Heltmulier, who enjoyed two

years of a career as bench-warm- er and
pinch hitter for the Athletics, plcka
that club to win the championship from
the Chicago club. ITeltmullor has re-

turned to San Franc'soo, bis home, for
the Winter.

a a a

Cliff Blankenahlp. who managed the
Tacoma club during the past season
and who came down to Portland to see
Sunday's double-head- er between the
Beavers and Angels, returned to Taco-
ma yesterday. Blankenshlp says ho Is
a free agent, but tins not made any
arrangements for next season.

a a a

Pitcher Frank Bates Archer, the new
southpaw twlrler drafted by the es

from the Bloomlngt a club, of
the Three-Ey- e League, .a aald to be an
eccentric Individual. Rube Waddell
and Nick Altrock were also eccentric,
and if Archer Is half as good as either
be will do for Portland.

CITIZEN, DOESN'T KNOW IT

Man Born at Marquam, Or., Wants
to Be Naturalised.

'My son la n years old, and he wanta
to be naturalised." This statement was
made to Deputy County Clerk Wilde yes-
terday afternoon by the father of Joseph
F. Fisher, a carpenter, of US4 Orient
street-- Fisher and hla father had spent
an hour In partially filling out a petition
for cttlsenshlp papers, when Deputy
Wilde discovered that the son was born
at Marquam. Or.

"What steamer did you come onT" was
the question at which Fisher and his
father balked. Deputy Wilde thinks
Fisher probably wanted to register, buf
took the wrong steps.

TAFT IS IN NEW YORK

President and Family Are Guests of
Ills Brother, Henry.

NEW TORK. Oct. 17. President Taft
arrived at the Grand Central Station
here at 5:35 o'clock tonight, and went to
the house of his brother. Henry W. Taft.

Areompanvlng him were Mrs. Taft. his
daughter. Helen, and his slsler-ln-la-

Mrs. Thomas K. Laujhlin, Jr.
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MINERS TO FIGHT

PINGHDT POLICIES

American Congress Protests
Against Proposed System of

Leasing Coal Land.

CALLBREATH IN SPOKANE

Men Who nonestly Try to Develop

Alaska Fields Should Have Pat-

ents So West May Not Be

Retarded, He Declares.

SPOKANE. Wash., Oct. 17. (Special)
An organised fght against the Plnchot
policy of leasing coal lands and water
power sites Is to be made by the Ameri-
can Hinlng Congrcea.

To ascertain the opinion of people of
the Northwest, James T. Callbreath. sec-
retary of the congress. Is making a tour
of this and other state and la today
visiting Spokane. His Itinerary baa al-

ready Included Seattle, Portland and
California cities.

Following a call on Governor Hay, Mr.
Callbreath will vttt Helena and confer
with Governor Korrls. of Montana.

"The Mining Congress has declared
against this paternalistic) system of
leasing these mineral lands." said Mr.
Callbreath today. "We Intend to enlist
aid in conducting an organised fight
agalnr the practice and In any event
will conduct a strenuous fight ourselves.

States' Rights Menaced.
"We believe that the leasing system

is an Infringement of the states' rights
of taxation; that It will entrench mo-
nopoly, retard development and establish
a new syntem of Industrial organization
antagonistic to the one which has
brought the Western states to the high-
est prosperity. We do not believe that
the Government should reverse the pres-
ent policy, which has proved so benefi-
cial.

"That Federal land laws in the pant
have been taken advantage of Justifies a
belief that same amendments are needed
but where abuses occurred through
fraud It was the fault of lax adminis-
tration and on this point we stand for
law enforcement. We do not believe
that Federal Issues Implying a condition
of absentee landlordism and a lo

administration are necessary.
Honest Men Entiled to Rights.

"Men who have honestly undertaken
the development of Alaska coal lands,
men who bavs made legal claims are en-
titled to patents and the Government
ahould not further restrict the . develop-
ment of Western states by restricting
the production of the coal.

"Tie Coast cities are worried over a
lack of fuel, when coal could be de-
livered there from Alaska as cheaply as
It could be from points 200 miles from
Pennsylvania. If we take away the hope
of ownership which has been held out
to the Individual, we have taken away
all Incentive to effort and development
will be permanently retarded."

Mr. Callbreath will be entertained Tues-
day at a banquet, following which he will
leave for Helena.

New Bills Open at th
Vaudeville Houses

Orpheum.
the fact that the big blackDESPITE the Orpheum billing assigns

the place of to Lionel Bar-rjmo- re

and McKee Rankin, actors fa-

mous for years, still If an audience may
be allowed the privilege of being critic,
all the spoils of war go to the old soldier
fiddlers, five of them, who axe "hum-
dingers" at unique and original enter-
tainment. "We ain't violinists, we're
fiddlers." explains the director. Colonel
John A. Pattee, "an we play to suit our-
selves. We aim to begin together an'
quit together, but they ain't no two of us
plays the same tune alike."

These old gentlemen still wear their,
uniforms, two grays and three bleus.

In rollicking succession follow a medley
of old-ti- airs. Four of them fiddle,
and the fifth, a little old man with oster-mo- or

whiskers. rattles the bones in a
way that would make George Primrose
sit up. One of the old soldiers, a Colonel
from Virginia, jumps to his feet, gives
the "rebel yell." and starts a buck and
wing dance that elicits rounds of ap-
plause. At the finale of the act. every
man and woman In the audience stood
simultaneously and cheered the medley
of patriotic airs, a musical blending of
songs from the South and North, as the
American flag dropped back of the fid-

dlers, and the curtain went down to "My
Country, 'TIs of Thee."

The White Slaver" Is the telling title
of Lionel Barrymore's playlet, and Is a
very excellent bit of stagecraft and a
splendid vehicle for the three good play-
ers who present It. McKee Rankin Is
the dealer In white slaves, while Marrion,
a slender Italian girl, the victim of Ken-drlck- 's

traffic is portrayed delicately and
feelingly by Doris Kankln. The coal
man. Just an ordinary dirty, squat "dago."
conies to deliver a sack of coal at a
time when Kendricks has called on
Marrion. In their argument over the
little money the girl has given him.
Kendricks snatches a locket from her
neck. Finding It of cheap workman,
ship and containing only a picture of
her father In "dear Italy," he throws
tt on the floor, where the coalman
finds 1L Of course he Is the father,
and after several Impassioned. If un-

intelligible outbursts from everybody,
the coal man plunges a dagger Into
Kendricks' waistcoat. Then, after a
hurried whispering, the father and
daughter steal out Into the night. Mr.
Barrymore is excellent Indeed In the
role of the coal man. and while we are
quite In the dark as to what either he
or Marrion are saying, still the panto-
mime Is sufficient. Mr. --lankin Is
quite awe-lnsptrl- In his politician
clothes and Is probably the best-sustain-

character of the three.
Frank Merrell Is a "fat riot" and

you can play that term both ways. He
possesses a dandy fine tenor voice of
unusual strength and sweetness, and
when he Isn't elnglng he is chatting In
the cheeriest, neighborly way with his
audience. Ills patter Is all original,
too. and comes over like a small Niag-
ara.

William and Warner, who are label-
ed direct from "Turrup." are 'eccentrlo
musicians who play on everything
from the stool cushions to a set of
galvanized rain pipes they beat wtlh
leather insoles and call a olacaphone.
They Invented "It themselves.

Unusually meritorious Is the novelty
-- Ire act of the Gus Onlaw trio. In
which a very pretty woman performs
Interesting feats on a slack wire sus-

pended from the teeth of two men.
Harry Labella la an athlete extraor--
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dlnary whose contortions are of angle,
worm variety.

Then there is Jeanette Adler and
her four dancing pickaninnies in char-
acter songs and dances. If some
agency would eliminate Jeanette. or at
least prevent her from appearing, the
act would be a scream, for the little
amber-color- ed chaps are veritable
wire-strun- g puppets and make a great
hit.

The. orchestra's best number Is
"Schlummerlied." by Schuman.

Grand.
dance and nonsense are theSONG, of this week's bill at the

Grand. There Is not a serious note In it.
That ever-popul- ar "grand old minstrel
man," Billy Van, no doubt deserves to
be termed the head-line- r. This come-
dian doesn't need to say anything to
provoke laughter he Just "looks funny."
If there are any little blue devils In the
audience, they will no doubt get "assassi-
nated" when Billy tells his funny stories
In his own way, which Is no less funny
than the gist of his stories..

Slgnorina Bea Verera, the "Italian
Nightingale,"' has an excellent offering
In operatlo selections, which she renders
capably, giving the audience a delusion
that It is really listening to grand opera-Sh- e

has an exceptionally sweet voice,
over which she has perfect mastery. Her
selections from "Faust" were exception-
ally well received.

The Carl Pantzer Trio, who are al-
ready well known in Portland vaudeville,
do some of the best equlllbrlstlc feats
that have ever been accomplished on the
vaudeville stage. Those to whom this
class of performing has become stale will
find something new and Interesting In the
novelty offered by this trio.

John and Bertha Gleeson have the
dancing art down to a fine point. These
artists are well known by theater-goer- s as
being most clever with their nimble feet,
and they have lost none of their ability.
Words of praise can also appropriately
be said of their accompanist, Fred Houli-
han, who, while the dancers made their
changes, received much applause for his
piano selections. Harry Bloom, from
"songland." wastes his excellent voice
on some selections that do not take very
well with the audience, although they are
In a way entertaining.

Some thrilling feats are performed on
a stretched wire, by Celest. the . "wire.
artist.' The bill Is brought to a close
with two good series on the grandoscope.
A good word could be well put In praise
of the orchestral work. The musical pro-
gramme was well rendered.

Lyric.
"A Summer

OVERSHADOWING this week Is
Miss Marjorle Mahr and the Temple
City Quartet, of Salt Lake City, Intro-
duced as specialties. The quartet In
Colonial costume carries Miss Mahr, In
a sedan chair, onto the stage. As she
sings "Beautiful Garden of Roses" the
quartet stands about her. In the sec-
ond chorus the quartet suddenly joins,
taking the audience by surprise. In-

stead of singing to the audience, the
four men sing to Miss Mahr. The ef-

fect Is all that could be desired and the
turn receives rounds of encores. The
sweet singer In the sedan chair and
the melodious quartet are In striking
contrast to the dashing chorus girls,
the noisy comedians and flashing musi-
cal comedy. In springing this surprise
the Armstrong company has outdone It-

self.
"A Summer Blizzard" has about as

much plot as the average show at the
Lyric, and is nothing more than a title
to give Ben Dillon and Will King an-
other opportunity to make the audience
forget Its troubles. Miss Clara How-

ard appears as Mrs. St. Clair, who loves
to bet. and a wager that she and King
make a hit In their medley would be a
one-side- d affair. Miss Rosa Rehn, as
Marie Cobb, a simple little country
maid. Is a striking contrast to George
Rehn as Hank Cobb, the whole thing,
a lover of ponies. The chorus also
comes in for a share of appreciation In
several new stunts.

Altogether, the show Is the best that
the Armstrong Company has ever put
on tbe boards at the Lyric.
Fred Lancaster, the man with the
voice, shows up as Charlie White,

OFFICES TO BE LARGER

WESTERN UNION TO CARE FOR
GROWTH OF BUSINESS.

C. H. Gaunt, General Superintendent

of Coast, Outlines Plans for Bet-

tering Local Conditions.

That the Portland office of the West-
ern Union "Telegraph Company is one
of the most important in the Pacific
division Is the statement made by head
officials of the company who spent a
few hours In the city yesterday en
route to San Franc" sco. C. H. Gaunt,
general superintendent for tho Coast
division, said that the business of the
company emanating from Portland Is
growing at a rapid rate, and in conse-
quence it will be necessary to make a
number of Important changes in the
local headquarters to Improve the ser-
vice.

Accompanying Mr. Gaunt on the trip
of inspection were Commercial Super-
intendent Dodge, Superintendent of
Traffic Chase, Plant Superintendent
Gray. Other members of the party
were J. L Ord. superintendent of con-
struction; E. Boenlng. district commer-
cial superintendent, and George D.
Hood, district traffic superintendent,
of Seattle.'

"We are reorganizing our working
system and putting it on a modern
basis." said Mr. Gaunt "Our business
is growing so rapidly that wc have
found it necessary to make a number
of changes over the old methods that
have been In vogue for so many years.
The office In Portland Is doing a large
business, showing that this city is go-

ing ahead rapidly in all lines."
Because of the increasing business In

Portland, the oL.cials announced yes-

terday that additional circuits east and
north of Portland will be installed as
soon as possible. This city is the relay
and distributing center for all Oregon
and Eastern Washington, covering a
larger territory than any other of the
subdivisions.

There are 85 people employed by the
company in tho Portland offices at
present. It Is expected that this num-

ber will be increased to 100 in a short
time. Half of the fifth floor of the
Worcester building Is occupied for the
day and night operators. The entire
floor Is to be used by the company
soon.

To provide comfort, a rest-roo- m for
the female employes has been fitted up

has been estab-
lished
and a reading-roo- m

for the male workers.
The business office, at Third and Oak

streets, is to be entirely remodeled and
fitted up with modern banking furni-
ture. This change will be made to ex-

pedite the business of the money-ord- er

department as well as the messenger
department. In addition, a compete
telephone equipment is to be installed

of facilitating the re-

ceipt
for the purpose

and delivery of telegrams by tele-

phone.

Ilillnmn Spars for Time.
TACOMA. Wash., Oct-- 17. (Special.)
Counsel for Clarence Dayton Hlllman.

the Indicted Seattle millionaire real-esta- ta

man. appeared in the iederal
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For today's sale in our new Women's Depart-

ment, we offer a splendid lot of just fifty stylish,
Hand-Tailore- d Suits, values of

the $30 and $35 kind that we usually sell at $25,

at the amazingly low price of only$18.75. The
fabrics are fine all-wo- ol suitings in the pretty,
wanted gray or light tan hairline effects. The
coats are handsomely plain-tailore- d, and full
Skinner's satin lined, while the skirts have the
desired panel backs and fronts, with deep side

flounce, neatly trimmed with self-color- ed but-

tons. A tremendously big value that will re-

double the popularity of this department with

the fifty new owners of these suits. (j a o yC
Priced today at only p 1 0.

rownsville Woolen
Mi 1 Store

Court this afternoon. wl
voluminous documents. Including affi-

davits and motions, and asked further
time In which to present Hlllman s plea
to the batch of Indictments returned
against him by the grand Jury. After
listening to the oral motions. Judge
Donworth fixed November 1 for the
hearing.

9 "

W. P. CRANDALL IS DEAD

Son of Oregon Pioneer Dies In Seat-

tle After Short Illness.

William Paul Crandall, a native of
Portland, died Sunday night at Seaside,
aged 35 years, after a short illness.
He was a son of the late D. W. Crandall,
an early pioneer of Oregon, who form-
erly occupied a residence where The
Oregonlan building now stands. Mr.
Crandall was born In that house.

The remains will be brought to Port-
land and funeral services will be con-

ducted at 2 o'clock tomorrow atfer-noon-- at

Flnley & Son's undertaking
parlors. Third and Madison streets.
Rev. T. L Eliot, minister emeritus of
the First Unitarian Church, will con-

duct the services. The body will be
cremated.

The deceased leaves his mother, Mrs.
A. E. Crandall. a sister living at Red-land- s,

Cal., and another sister, Mrs. H.
K. Finch, of Portland.

Mrs7 Rosina Phillips Dead.
OREGON CTTT. Oct. 17. (Specials

After a short Illness, Mrs. Rosina
Phillips, wife of C. M. Phillips, died
this morning at her home in Clackamas
Helsrhts. Deceased was for many years

DUE TO DISEASED BLCOD

Every symptom of an old sore sug-
gests diseased blood. The inflamma-
tion, discharge, discolored flesh, and
the fact that local applications have
no permanent effect toward healing;
the ulcer, shows that deep down ia
the system there is a morbid cause for
the sore. But more convincing proof
that bad blood is the cause for these
places is furnished by the fact that
even removing the sore or ulcer by
surgical operation does not cure; they
always return. Nature will heal any
sore if the blood is pure aud healthy,
but until the circulation is cleansed
of all impure matter and supplied
with nourishing and plasmic qualities
the infected condition of flesh is
OBLIGED to remain. S. S. S. heals
Old Sores in a perfectly natural way.
It goes into the blood, removes the
impurities and morbid matters, adds
nourishing qualities to this vital
fluid, and brings about the very con

ditions that are
necessary be-

fore any sore
can heal. S.S.S.
is a perfect
blood purifier,
acting directly
on the circula-
tion through
the stomach and
digestive mem

bers. Its use makes rich, red, healthy
blood, which nourishes all flesh tis-su- es

instead of infecting them with
the virulent matter which keep old
sores open. Special book on Old
Sores and any medical advice free.

IKE 8WITI BPECIT10 CO., Atlanta, Ga,

i . -- octant of Oreiron City, and was 46

years old. The funeral service will be
held Wednesday at Clackamas Heights.

Apple Packing to Begin.
GOLDEyPALR. Wash.. Oct. 17.

9

in i 1

Third and
Morrison Streets

(Special.) The newly organized apple

union here has made arrangements for
packing room and will commence
packing the apples and shipping Im-

mediately. Market for them has been
found.

Supply the
CHEAPEST

Form of
POWER

for

Shops
and

Factories

Portland Railway, Light

& Power Co., li seventh


